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Maha farm 
loan waiver 
‘MAHARASHTRA CHIEF 
MINISTER Uddhav 
‘Thackeray on Friday said 

the Mahatma Jyotirao, 
Phule Farm LoanWaiver 
Scheme willbe 
implementedin the state 

by April 15.Thestate 
government has uploaded 
thenames of 88% farmers 
eligible for the waiver, 
announced in December 
lastyear with an upper 

limit of Rs 2 lakh, onits 
portal, officials said. 
statement from the 
CMO said the 
implementation of the 
farm loan waiver is being 
done onawar-footing. 

Railways: ‘Hiked 
fares will 
compensate 

barely 5% of 
=55k-cr losses’ 
TERMING PRICE increase 2 
sensitive matter, Goyal said, 
“This is a deop in the ocean 
towards making railways self- 

sufficient. Otherwise it will be 
impossible to improve or pro- 
vide the services.” 

Goyal said Indian Railways 
hasbeencontinuously upgead- 

ing its services and facilities 
and during thelast 5.5 yeaes,it 
has undergone significant 
improvement in level of ser- 

vices, punctuality, cleanliness 
of stations, safety track record 
and the replacement of oldand 
worn outequipment. 

“Due to all these measures 
while on the one hand we are 
improving the railways opera- 
tions and its passenger ser- 

vices, there is obviously ahuge 
cost element,” he said. 

Goyal said there is no 
increase in suburban fare and 
the passenger segment of it 
comprised about 66% of total 
number of passengers. 

Suzuki looking at 
procuring 
components 

outside China 
FIAT CHRYSLER Automobiles 
said a European plant could 

close within two weeks if Chi- 
nese parts suppliers cannot get 
bark to work soon, 

Suzuki doesnot produceot 
sell any cas in China, but pto- 
cutes some components there 
for its plants in India, where it 
controls around half of the 
passenger vehicle market via 
its local unit Maruti Suzuki 
India. 

Its global cat production 
hasnot beenimpacted yet,but 
Suzukiis looking at the possi- 

@ ICRAVIEW 

cy 
GST compensation fund may 

by 725k crin FY20 fall short 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Mumbai, February 7 

PEGGING THE UNPAID GST 
compensation to the states at 
%60,000-70,000 crore for the 
October-Januaty period, cating 
agency Ita has said the GST 
compensation fund may seea 
shortfall of €15,000-2.5,000 
tote for 2019-20. 

‘The agency assesses the 
compensation for the losses 
related to theGST, requited by 
allthe states forthe period from. 
October 2019 to january 2020, 
at €60,000-70,000 crore, 

which theCentreis likely todis- 
bursein the March quarter. 

‘The Centre has to pay the 
states at 14% annually for the 

first five years ofthe GSTregime 
and the govetnmenthad earlier 

bility of procuring “made in 
China” car parts from other 
tegionsifitcannotaceess parts 
due to ongoing stoppages, 
managing officer Masahiko 
Nagao told ceporters. 

Japan's fourth-largest 
automaket said its December 
quarter operating profit fell 
11% to 51.8 billion yen ($471 
million), its lowest since the 
‘March 2016 quarterand below 
anavetage forecast of 58.4bil- 
lionby nine analysts. 
Global vehicle sales slipped 

3.7% to 752,000 units due 
largely toa7.9%6 fall insales at 
home. 

Sales in India tose slightly 
to 407,000 units.Yet itexpects 
its India salestoslideby afifth 

this business year,as the indus- 
tty battles a steep sales con- 
traction following decades of 
sttong demand growth, hitby 
tighter creditand higher insue- 
ancecosts. 

Suzukisaid sales duringthe 
Diwali holiday season 
improved, but it would take 
much mote time for demand 
torecover. 

‘The company kept its fore- 
cast for full-year operating 
profit to deop 40% to 200 bil- 
lion yen,a four-yeatlow. 
Toyota output at 
China plants 
suspended till 
February 16 
Itsaid it would extend its peo- 

duction stoppage “after con- 
sidering various factors, 
including guidelines from 
localand tegion governments, 

partssupply,and logistics. 
“For the week of Feb.10,we 

vill be preparing for the return 
tonotmal operation from Feb. 
17 and beyond,’ it said ina 
statement. 

‘The decision extends Toy- 
ota's initial plans to suspend 
operations through Sunday, 
and comes as the threat from 
the coronavirus ctisisclosesin 

  

projected an 18% growth in 
collections for this year, while 
thesamehasbeen tepid ata lit- 
Ue over Still January. 

According to Jayanta Roy, 
‘group head of corporate sector 
fatingat Iera,the GST compen- 
sation equited by all the states 
for the October 2019-january 
2020 period is at €60,000- 
70,000 crore, which the Centee 
is likely to disburse in the 
fourth quarter. 

on the global autoindustey. 
South Korea's Hyundai 

‘Motorand affiliate Kia Motors 
said onFriday thatthey planto 
testart productionat theit Chi- 
nese factories on Febtuaty 17, 
ftom previously planned Feb 
tuaty 9." We will take preven- 
tive measures against infec- 
tion at factories," a 
spokeswoman said. 

Suzuki Motor Corp said it 
was looking at the possibility 

of procuting"made in China’ 
cag parts from other regions if 

it cannot access parts due to 
ongoing stoppages. 

The Japanese automaker 
does not produce of sell any 
cats in China, but procures 
some components there forits 
plants in India, where itcon- 
trols around half of the pas- 
senger vehicle market via its 

local unit Maruti Suzuki India. 
Fiat Chryslee Automobiles 

on Thursday said one of its 
European plants could close 

within two to four weeksif Chi- 
nese parts suppliers cannotget 

back to worksoon, REUTERS 
SBI cuts MCLR by 
5 bps; term 
deposit rates 
also slashed 
FORSENIOR citizens, the rate 
stands at 6.5%, down 10 bps 
ftom 6.6%, Meanwhile, HDFC 
Rank offers an intetest rate of 
6.3% on retail term deposits 
lessthan 2 crore in the'l year 
1 day to 2 yeats’ tenor, while 

senior citizens canavailacateof 
68% 

Bank of India also reduced 
its MCLR by 10 bps for matuti- 
ies up to six months effective 
February 10.Additionally, the 
bankhas reduced interest rates 
on housing loans, which will 
now be available ftom 8% pa, 
while vehicle loans would be 

priced from 8.50%p.a. 
RBI governor Shaktikanta 

Dasin the monetary policy said 
theexternal benchmarksystem 

Given the balance of 
around £17,000 crore avail- 
able in the GST compensation 
fund in December 2019, and 
the compensation cess of 
around €28,000 crore esti- 
mated to be collected in the 
fourth quarter, a shortfall of 
315,000-25,000 crore in the 
compensation fund for 2019- 
20is estimated. Based on the 
ttendsinthecesscollected and 
theamount of GSTcompensa- 

tion released to thestates dur- 
ing 2017-18, 2018-19 and 
2019-20 till December 2019, 
Icta estimates the balance 
available in the GST compen- 
sation fund to be around 
317,000 ctore. The Centre has 
pegged cess collection at 
798,000 ctore in the Revised 
Estimate for 2019-20. 

No windfall gains to pvt 
insurers under PMFBY 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, February 7 

THE CENTRE ON Friday told 
Parliament that private insut- 
ancecompanies have not made 
“wind fallgains' underthePtad- 
han Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana 
(PMFBY) as the overall claim 
fatio between 2016-17 and 

2018-19 wasashigh as 81% 
Agriculture minister 

Narendea Singh Tomar, in his 
written ceply to the Rajya 
Sabha, made it clear that the 
difference between premium 

collected and claims paidis not 
the margin or profit for these 
firms. The teinsutance and 
administeative cost totalling 
10-12% of gross premium 
also has to be borne by the 
insurance companies. 

The government is imple- 
menting two crop insurance 
schemes — PMFBY and Resteuc- 
tured Weather Based Ctop 

Presume martarys 

inteoduced from October 1, 
2019had strengthened mone- 
tary transmission. “During 
October December 2019, the 
weighted averagelending rate 
(WALR) of domestic banks on 
ftesh tupeeloans dedined by 18 
bpsforhousingloans,87 bps for 
vehicle loans and 23 bps for 
loans to micro, small and 
mediumenterprises (MSME3)” 
he said. The one-yea median 
‘MCLR has declined by 55 bps 
between Febtuaty 2019 and 
January 2020. The WALR on 
ftesh tupeeloans sanctioned by 
banks has declined by 69 bps 
and the WALR on outstanding 
tupee loans by 13 bps during 

Febtuary-Decembet 2019."The 
decision to allow long-term 
tepo operations for 1-year and 
3-yeats fortotalamountofRs1 
tcillion at policy repo rate will 
bring down cost of funds for 
banks and will facilitate better 
transmission within the cur- 
tent consteaints of downward 
tigidity of deposit rates,” 
Rajnish Kumar, chaitman, SBI, 
had said. 
CPSEs scale up 
capex; move to 

push FY20 GDP 
AMONG THE government: 
owned entities, Building Mate- 

tialand Technology Promotion 
Council (BMTPC) has made a 
provision to invest 715,000 
crore in tevised estimate com- 
pared with no such plan earliet. 
EMIPC undertakes research, 
development and large scale 
application of new building 
material technologies. Hudeo, 
which invests in housing pro- 
jectsand allied activities suchas 
water supply, toads and teans- 
port and other commercial 
infrasteucture, would scale up 
itsinvestment by 214,387 crore 

to® 31,887 croreinRE for FY20. 
National Rank for Sgricultute 
and Rural Development would 
invest ®7,000crore(off- bud get 
funding of — govetnment 

schemes) in waterand sanita- 
ion projects while HigherEdu- 
cation Financing Authority 
would be investing £2,700 

ctotein FY20as compared vith 
no such plan eatlier by these 
two bodies.Among othets, oil 

tetailet HPCL would be scaling 
Up its investment by £2,000 
ctore to £11,500 crore in this 
fiscal. 
Mumbai to 
tax garbage 
collection 

ITS UNCLEAR though how it 
vill achieve that goal given tax 
collections onthe sale of apart- 
ments and offices in India’s 
priciest property market 
‘missed the curtent-year'starget 
by 12% Faced witha fallin tev- 
enues ftom themajorsources of 
income, “the wtporation plans 
toadopt innovative measures 
fottesourcemobilization,’Care 
Ratings economists, including 
‘Madan Sabnavis, weote in a 
teport-These include" measures 
to tecover outstanding dues of 
property tax and water tax by 
way of issuance of notices to 
defaulters, disconnection of 
water connections, attach- 
ments and auction of proper- 

ties? they wrote, BLOOMBERG 

No longer need 
policy nudge for 
savings: FM 

“I FEELmost of usateunderes- 
timating Indian taxpayet.Ifhe 

has money inhis hand heisthe 
best judge where he wants to 
putit — whether to saveit o 

spend it on.a house ot vehicle 
ot insurance; she said 

From 34.6% in FY12, 
India’s savings tate has fallen 
to 29.2% of GDPin FY19 and 

is estimated to dip further to 
28.5%0t thereaboutsinFY20. 
Household savings cate fell in 

tandem tojust 18.2% in FY19 

A 
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@ PMFBY & PVT INSURERS 
Narendra Singh Tomar, agriculture minister 
Farmers in most affected areas/states received 
higher claims. Hence, it is not correct to say 
that private insurance companies have made 
windfall gains underthe Pradhan Mantri Fasal 
Bima Yojana. 

Insurance Scheme (RWECIS). 
According to provisions of 

the PMFBY and RWECIS, the 
minister said premium from 
farmers, along with central 
and state government sharein 
premiumsubsidy,is paid to the 
insurance company concetned 
foracceptance of tiskand pay- 
ment of claims as perthe pro- 
vision of scheme. 

“Insurers save premium in 
good seasons/years and pay 
high claims, ifany,inbad years 
from savings made in good 
years?’ he said, adding that 
crop isall about spreading the 
tisk over the petiod and over 
thearea. 

In spite of overall good 
monsoon during first theee 
yearsoftheimplementation of 
PMFBY, the claim ratio during 
2016-17,2017-18 and 2018- 
19 was about 77%, 86% and 
80% (provisional), respec- 
tively, he said. 

and is seen to be around 17% 
at present. The precipitous fall 
insavings ratehasgotreflected 
on investment cate, which fell 
from 39% in FY12 to the cur- 
tent level of around 30%. 

Removaloftaxexemptions 
is slated to hurt insurance 
companies the most, as over 
4506 of their new business is 
driven by tax breaks. Mutual 
fund players too ate wortied as 
they fear that long-teem flows 
thatcometothemthrough the 
equity linked savingsschemes 
(ELSS) would be impacted. 

Revenue secretary Ajay 
Bhushan Pandey said,“Themin- 

ister has madeabeginning hete 
bygivingan option totaxpayers 
to choosearegime sansexemp- 

tions). Most taxpayers, almost 
80% of them, will find this new 
regime moreattrantive?” 

Sitharaman also said the 
government was working on 
the contentious Financial Res- 
olutionand Deposit Insurance 
(FRD1) Bill, but added she was 
hot sure of the time-line to 
table itin Patliament.The Bill, 
which wasinteoducedin2018 
before being withdrawn,hada 
“pail-in” clause that suggested 
incase of insolvency ina bank, 

depositors would have to bear 
a partof the cost of the resolu- 
tion byacorresponding teduc- 

‘THE GOVERNMENT ON Fri- 
day said currently India is not 
negotiating comprehensive 
free-trade ageeement (FTA) 
with the US.*No, sit. Presently, 
India isnotnegotiatinga com- 
prehensive FTA with the US,” 

commerce and ind ustey minis- 
tet Piyush Goyal said ina writ- 
ten teply to the Rajya Sabha, 

Indiaisdemandingexemp- 
tion from high dutiesimposed 
by the US on certain steel and 

aluminium products resump- 
tion of export benefits to cer- 
tain domestic products under 
theit Generalized System of 
Preferences (CSP), geeatermar- 
ketaccess forits products from 
sectors including agriculture, 

automobile, automobile com 
ponentsand engineering. 

On the other hand, the US 
wants greater market access 
for its farm and manufactut- 

essentially made sure that we 
are doing it ina very discreet 
and considered mannet” 

Sithataman said,"We kept 
the mactoeconomic funda- 
mentalsinmind and made sure 
that the necessary stimulus 
which was the demand of the 
time, both for incteasing con- 

sumptionandalso forensuting 
investmentsinlong-term asset 
building (hasbeen provided in 
aptudent manner)? 

‘Market participants shared 
their otherpainpointswith the 
ministecin a no-holds-barted 
convetsation, where she asked 
them for inputs and sugges- 
tions if they were “not happy”. 
Beitalleged highertaxliabilities 

fot HNIs and promoters in the 
new dividend taxation regime 
towhy shedid not remove the 
long-term capital gains tax on 
listedequities,the FM paid heed 
to market participants! con- 
cetns, but reftained from mak- 
ingany commitments. 

(On LICG, the minister said 
the govetnment had not had 
enough time to assess the 
impactof the taxte-inteoduced 
inbudget FY19.She said, "Have 
Thad a teasonable chance to 
assess what I would get out of 
long teem capital gains taxasit 
stands now? I have not even 
had areasonable time?” 

Not negotiating comprehensive 
FTA with US currently: Goyal 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, February 7 

ing products, daity items and 
medical devices, and cut on 
import duties on some ICT 
products. 

No proposal to impose 
restriction on 

‘Malaysian imports 

Thereisno proposal toimpose 
restriction onimpott of any 
item ftom Malaysia currently, 
Parliament was informed on 
Friday. Goyal said curtently, 
ctude palm oil is freely 
importable while tefined palm 
oil has been put under the 
testticted category. But, this 
testtiction is applicable for 
imports fromalll countries, he 

said. Indonesia and Malaysia 
ate majot suppliers of palm oil 
to India. The move to put a 
testtiction on refined palm oil 
comes in the backdrop of 
remarks by Malaysia on the 
ew citizenship lawand Kash- 
mitissue. 

durableliquidity at reasonable 
cost relative to prevailing mar- 
ket conditions," the RET had 
said. 
‘Theannouncement hasled 

to drastic fall in short-term 
bond yields with the ally con- 
tinuing even on Friday. For 
instance, the 3-year govern- 
ment bond yield hasdroppeda 
total of 26 basis pointsoverthe 
last twodays toathree-month 
low of 5.848%, 

‘MS Gopiktishnan, inde- 
pendent market expert, 
believes that the market could 
be disappointed with the fact 

that the first setof LTROshave 
been split 50:50 between the 
two tenots rather than 
announcing larger quantum. 
for the 3-year tenor. 

"The market could have 
been hoping the bulk of the 
amounttobeallotted for the 3- 
year tenot.If this trend contin- 
ues then the next Rs 50,000 
crore would alsobe splitin the 
same way. As a result, thete 
could be alimit to further fall 
inthe short-tetm yields as the 
demand would outpace the 
supply for LTRO. This is 

because those market pactici- 
pants who do not get the 
money in the LTRO may sell 
theshort-dated securities that 
they recently lapped up," 

tion in theie claims, Itcaused a Gopiktishnan said. 
huge political furote. Bren Equal share for 2 Going fonvatdit would be 
unions representing public- noteworthy to watch whether 
Fe elit eater eee cep ese the RE! will dofurtherLTROin, 
companies opposed the sill, tranche of LTROs | addition to the already 
sayingit proposed to empower 
authorities with sweeping 
powers to wind up PSBs and 
insurers. 

‘The minister welcomed the 
measutes announced by the 

RBTin thelatest monetary pol 
icy teview to boost the supply 
of liquidity for MSMEs and 
realty players. 
On the Centre's revised fis- 

cal pathcharted inthe Budget, 
the minister said,"Zased on the 
experiences that wehad in the 
last round of government try- 
ing to provide stimulus, we've 

‘THIS MEANS banks would be 
able to borrow one-year and 
three-year tenot money at just 
the policy repo rate, that cur- 
tently standsat 5.15%. 

"Since June 2019, the 
Reserve Bankhasensured that 
comfortable liquidity is avail- 
able in the system in order to 
facilitate the transmission of 
monetaty policy actions and 
flow of credit to the economy. 
‘These efforts are being cartied 
fotward with aviewtoassuting 
banksabout theavailability of 

announced Rs 1 lakh crore. If 
that happens, there could be 
furtherdownward pressureon 
theshort-teemyields which at 
present are already headed 
towards the lows seen during 

the financial crisis times. 
The central bank also 

pointed out that in case of over- 
subscription of the notified 
amount, the allotment will be 
done on pto-tata basis. Theeli- 
gible collateral for LTROs and 
the applicable haiecuts will 

temain thesame asapplicable 
fot LAR, 
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Note: 
1, Theabove unaucted financial results havebeenevewod by the Audit Commitee and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors attheir meeting hed on February 08, 2020. The statutory auitoshave cari outa 

limited review ofthese ruts. 
2, Tholimitdreview as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obgation and Dis 
3. The'igures ofthe previous priod(s) have been regrouped reclassified wh 
4, The aboveis an extrac ofthe deta format of Quarterly financial results led with the stock exchange. The fl formato the same available onthe BSE website wawvcbseinia.com and also on Company's website 
vow modulexin 

  

sue Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has been completed the auditors of the Company. 
  wernecessary 

  

For MODULEX CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED. 
Sd 

Bhoomi Mewada 
Company Secretary 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: February 06, 2020     
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| Equity Share Capita [5.13030] 4265.75 | 5,190.30 4,285.75 | 5.19030 | 4285.75 | 5,190.30 | 4205.75 | 4,285.75 <aconinued Opeons Ssicand Sad a) 

s_[Reseres (excusing revaluation eseves, Tan) | | | 2351588 ! Ek 1, The above extract is an extract ofthe detaled format of Financial Results fled with the Stock 
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  website: wawbselndia.com and wwvw.nseindia.com. The same is also available on the compary’s, 
Website : www. premierpoly.com, 

2, The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Director 
of the company al their Meeting held on 7th Februray,2020, 

3, Figures for the previous Quarter/Year have been regrouped/earranged wherever necessary to 
correspond with the Current Years figures For Premier Palyfiim Ltd 

‘Amar Nath Goenka 
Managing Director 

Din: 00061054 
Place : New Delhi   
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This has reference to letter Dated 
16/01/2020 regarding NOC for issuing 
of Duplicate Share Certificate to Mr. 
Sadavijay Mahadeo Karandikar. 
Yoganand Co-operative Hsg. Soc. 
Ltd., Vazira Naka, Borivali (West), 

Mumbai- 400091 intends to issue 

Duplicate Share Certificate to Mr. 

Sadavijay Mahadeo Karandikar who 
is member of this Society holding Flat 
No. 4A-124 of Share Certificate No. 
122, Distinctive Sr. No. 3026 to 3050. 

The Society invites claims or 

objections for issuing Duplicate Share 
Certificate within 15 days from the 
publication of this notice. 

For Yogananand CHS Ltd. 
Vinayak Ranade 

Sd/- Secretary 
Place: Mumbai Date: 08/02/2020 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Shri. Balakrishna Timmayya Samani 
present owner of Flat No. 105, First floor, 
‘Narayan Smruti CHS Ltd.”, situated at B. 
P. road, Bhayander (East), Thane 401 105. 
He stating that, one of the Previous 

iginal Articles of Agreement dated 
12/1977 executed between M/s. 

Arar Construction Company as the 
Builders of the One Part and M. G. 
Vanmali and Company proprietary 
concern through its proprietor M. G. 
Vanmali as the purchasers of the Other 
Part, was lost and misplaced and not 
traceable. Flat no. 105 is exchange with 
Flat no. 103 and it was sold by Mr. Harish 
Patil to Annama Thomas thereafter Shri. 
Balakrishna Timmayya Samani and he 
exchanged the flat no. 103 with M. G. 
Vanmali and Company proprietary 
concern through its proprietor M. 
Vanmali. 
Any persons have any objection or claim 
whatsoever should intimate us in writin 
within 15 days of this publication wit 
documentary proof of objection. 

Pradip Shukla & Co. 
Advocates & Notary 

Chamber no. 7, 3rd floor, 
Shree Hanuman Building 

R.S. SapreMarg(Picket Road), 
Mumbai 400 002 
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ferosencansta Sita” shel VOW Ade eal ar UlcheASs 2o.02 oro Voit BeAr. 
04.20 qaiddl siete fetidar teat feretrarearct edlepreeal GAretler. 
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a. sasverd o fearia deeara acter. 
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Parle Industries Limited 

CIN:L21000MH1983PLC029128 
Regd. Office: 6B, Knox Plaza, 
Ground Floor, Mind Space, 

Near Hometel Hotel, Off. Link Road, 
Malad (W), Mumbai: 400064. 
Telefax: 91- 022 - 40033979. 

E-mail: parle.software@gmail.com, 
Website: www.parlesoftwares.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 and Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby given 
that a meeting of board of Directors of the 
company is scheduled to be held on Friday, 
14th February, 2020 at 6.15 PM at Registered 
Office, Inter-alia to consider, approve and take 
on record the Un-audited Financial Results 
of the Company together with Limited Review 
Report thereon to be submitted by the 
Statutory Auditor for the third quarter ended 
31st December, 2019 and any other business 
as per discretion of the Board of Directors. 

The said intimation is also available on the 
company's website at www. parlesoftwares.com 
and may also be available on the website of 
stock exchange www.bseindia.com. 

For Parle Industries Limited 
S/d 

Manish Kumar Vyas 
Company Secretary and 

Compliance Officer 

Date: 07" February, 2020     
  

  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
                          
Note: 

limited review of these results.   1. The above unaudited financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on February 06, 2020. The statutory auditors have carried outa   
(Rs. in Lacs) | [Place : Mumbai 

Sr. Standalone Consolidated 

No. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended Wek CG 

31.12.2019 | 31.12.2018 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2018 | 31.03.2019 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2018 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2018 | 31.03.2019 

1. | Total income from continuing operations 0.16 0.10 1.62 0.24 1.76 1.79 0.00 2.25 0.00 64.73 | | aed qeat evar ac ane Al, oft. oferta 
2 | Net profit/(loss) for the period from continuing operations val. fant a stadt feet arfsra frst & 

(before Tax, Exceptional and /or extraordinary items) (24.00) (7.99) (51.04) (23.96) (48.69) (49.48) 0.00 (307.81) 0.00 (772.53) Udd H.42, lal Acie, URAAIY WA 

3 | Net profit/(loss) for the period from continuing operations WR Sl-ag, Laia., Ha. as, wrt 
before Tax (after Exceptional and /or extraordinary items) (24.00) (7.99) (51.04) (23.96) (48.69) (49.48) 0.00 (307.81) 0.00 | (772.53) ma, wigax (aa) aaa a facet arat- 

4 | Net profit/(loss) for the period from continuing operations ¥O2204 BaHs 2¢.48 ahah. a 
after Tax (after Exceptional and /or extraordinary items) (24.00) (7.99) (51.04) (23.96) (48.69) (49.78) 0.00 (308.11) 0.00 (772.53) sx yO AS es “¢ 

5 | Total comprehensive income for the period (comprising wet let Sted. a aig tiesto 
profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and other aft. AT DAR AT ATT GREAT ak 
comprehensive income (after tax) (24.00) (7.99) (51.04) (23.96) (48.69) (49.78) 0.00 (308.11) 0.00 | (772.53) TeeMad Alte fe. 2 A, °8¢8 Visita 

6 | Net profit/(loss) for the period after Tax YS RATA KAA A. GR HoT 
(after Exceptional and /or extraordinary items) (24.00) (7.99) (51.04) (23.96) (48.69) (49.78) 0.00 (308.11) 0.00 (772.53) aarhla Geax Fos Uléal SAAT 

7 | Total comprehensive income for the period fechi, saita, aectaed, aro, afar, 
(comprising profit/ (loss) for the period (after tax) and WISUET, Aechlerh, aatem fa 
other comprehensive income (after tax) (24.00) (7.99) (51.04) (23.96) (48.69) (49.91) 0.00 (308.23) 0.00 | (772.53) saz wa aeivrarét ara, es rena) | are 

8 | Equity Share Capital 5,130.30 4,285.75 | 5,130.30 4,285.75 4,285.75 5,130.30 4,285.75 5,130.30 4,285.75 | 4,285.75 a fea sracara cat wart aca 

Reserves (excluding revaluation reserves, if any) - - - - | 23,515.89 - - - - 23,995 UATE UX PRAT WHTTA area 

10 | Basic and diluted earnings per share (for continuing and facia aarestt zarctit 
discontinued operations) of Rs. 10/- each (In Rs.) (0.05) (0.02) (0.12) (1.86) (0.17) (0.11) 0.00 (0.70) 0.00 (2.68) ss a | Me 

eqanisdihe hoddla. Bakh dod 
MAT WS A AeA Wa Gael Alea 
al, Hludel dae arta arty 

    2. The limited review as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has been completed by the auditors of the Company. al aradigne UMwMAaS Tar Fee alte, 

3. The figures of the previous period(s) have been regrouped/ reclassified wherever necessary. RETA HUTAT sare wea elt FETT AT Arie, TETanRTSat RTayraas, 
4. The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly financial results filed with the stock exchange . The full format of the same is available on the BSE website www.bseindia.com and also on Company's website: | | “Sct. Sez 

www.modulex.in 0 CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGIES aet/- TART A, 
For MODULEX CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGIE See stendtbe SSUTT aftercare Was, fB.\9 heard, 2020 TET eTeAT Rrevtra 

Place: Mumbai Bhoomi Mewada _ og Pll AAR, ag (Fa), . =o afar _ 
Date: February 06, 2020 Company Secretary YIS- YOOOOS,. GRX.:ROOCYUK4CE w.: Fas / ¥8R &/ / 2088-20   

  

      

  

Ye FAe HeieM Vel Sareea aa WITHA, fe. 22 

Aa, 2% Wait, Gare 2.30 Tae sess 
Ferrara Tae ate age saver Adta:- 

§o9. xtadt BIA A. WTAQIHT UIAHsA- 
geese frre amet tot afta ae Hrvaret 
Tarn era TA ASI Ferma cava zond ada 

are sit gated aware aot ae wet teu 
Suara at aster preach cat as samt He Ager safer 

Gat HreTaehts Ht SAM WHT ASEM TAPIA SATA 
are aetet frre ada ded creat defeat sears 
ai tsa sents, seared gerita were (arm aa) 

HSS MAT F We seas, estou Fel GMM Hwa 

are. 
Tear 

  

oc. oftaet werarat at. fafecht aistenga- 
Ferra ea Nearest rar dora feeneatar Alaa 
Weearara Soa Maa Teel GSAT WS SvaTa 
aa. 

808. atterett vittet y. tert Wiens — Wsy MATA 
Bare Yow fared at/arerate Hraesik Aieut ALA, 
afa-dedreat ara sift uedt sacara ame, safe fra 
Weiter aie Sariter at /Areradeht alec spcorat oaehlay 

o, oftadt qatar a. urete winenga- geass 
FEMA BATT Feel Aaa HEI, &C AITATeAT 
SATA ARIAT ¥.4000/- eae sd sits wera Cad 
ara. 

9¢9. oftereit srrereat urdter aitenga— gedsgeay 
Bert saan a GIaen a cteotaeia careat cara 
fara fetqa free are wares Aermaicenga 
GUAT ATT AA- AHA HAS Tel AeA reales 
ST TET SHY SASETRATET CaS TET TIT 

9¢2. of. fase cia Gistnga- gedissea wid 
THOTT HA SAAT STM FARA ASS SAT 
AAA Stor WS HUTT ST SATA Tele ATA 
Reda ahestt Gra safe ater seni, wear 
Relea aaeaerdian Hassel FIT HwA Are.   

  

  

    TpSrenratera — UH. we Aifsarsie suf. fer. Hit ash, THI, Sel. Hh, Seas a Sa sia, Mea. Bont, a sSesiscrseed, AMATI S, 4. 2, HATTA hla sttst, MTT (Gel) JASE Soo 08 FATS TTH. Ta. Aisa sit Sa fSetaRTA aT. fet. ECTS, & 0 2U /ferT, Cote. 23%. SIR. St. Hh-6 FaleleAsd, SRAM, Hifeacit (q. ), 
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